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C. El. MITCHENEILEDITOR & PlOPItikTuR

sct NE IN A PRIVATE MAD HOUSE.

Tile following lines, descriptive or a scone

in a micate mad house, aro from the pen of M.

wis, Esti; Ihey were published in the

National Inteliigencer about twelveyears sInce,

the editors. of which paper introduced thotn

with these retnarktil qt ally one cats read the

following lines without shuddering in sympathy

with the supposed captives he must have a

heart dead to, every human feeling.'

: '

.

r.,,.

Stay, jailor, stay, and hear my, wool

, .She is not mad who kneels to thee,
INF what I'm now, too well I know..

And what I was, and what should be.
rave no more in proud despair,

My language shall be mild. though sad;
But yet firmly, truly swear,
- inn not madl I am not mad!

tyrant husband forged the tale,
Which Online me in this dismal cell,

Mý fete unknown my friends bewail
Ohl jaior, haste that fate to telll

Old haste my fathere heart to cheer;
Mil heart at once 'twill grieve and glad

To know, though kept a captive here,
I am not madl I am not madl

De smiles in scorn, end turns the keyt
Ile quits the gatel knelt in vain!

Ilis glimm'ring lamp, still, still I see'
ITis gone; and all is gloom again.

Cold, bitter cold; no warmth, no tight!
Lilo! all thy comforts once I had

,
Although not mad no, no, not mad!

, 'Tie sure some dream! same vision vain!
' What! I , the child of rank and wealth;
And I the wretch who clanks this chili,

Bereft of freedom, friends and health?
Ahl while I dwell on blessings lied,

Which never more my heart mugt glad.
How aches my heart, how burns my ?lead,

But 'tis not mad; no, 'tie not mad!

Bast thou my child, forgot ere this,
A mother's face, a mcther's tongue?

She'll ne'er forget your parting kiss
Nor round her neck how fl,t you cllung,

Nor how with me you used to stay;
Nor how that suit your sire forbade:

Nor howI'll drive such thoughts away
They'll make me mad: they'll make me mad:

rosy lips how sweet they smiled
Ills mild blue eyes, how bright th9 shone,

None ever bore a lovlier child
And art thou now forever gone?

An'l must I never see thee more,
My pretty, pretty little lad?

- I will be freeunbar ,the dour.
lain not mad; I atn not madl

t

011 hark! what means those dreadful erred
ells chain some furious madman breaks

Ile comes, I see his glaring eyes,
Now now, my dungeon grate he shriller

goneohsfearful woe.
Such screams to hear, such sights to see.

My brain, my braiii-- 1 know know
am nut inadbut soon shall be.

Yes, soon-sf- lo, yonwhile speak.'
Mark how yon dearnon's ere balls glare.

Hosea menow, with dreadful shriek,
whirls a serpent high in air.

11,,rrors.the reptile strikes his tooth
Deep in my lout! so crushed and sad;

Ay.1, laugh, ye fiends, I feel the truth-- .
Your task is litine.-1.- MAD-- 1'M MAD.

THE TEMP FATION OF RACHEL MOIL.

LIMON.

It was a clear , sunny September morning)

bright and cheerful. Autumn was stealing,not

striding over the tandscape, and Rachel Morri-

son looked out upon a joyoua picture as she sat

within the window ot her father's house.

Iler two young sisters had spread a richly

fringed carpet beneath a verandah that was cur.

tained by clustering vines: the elder of the n had

filled a basket with the rich clusters of the pur.

, pie grape, and held it ttp, a douale temptation to

little Miriam and a bounding, beautiful grey

Jiound , the pet and torment of the family. Kato

Mori ken, the tempter, would not however, se.
fer either of them to touch a single grape until
'she hed first presented the basket to Rachel; in,
deed. ber youthful eisters loved Rachel doily,
and loved her the more, for that the rose was

fading from her cheek, and her lip seldom

smiled, as was their custom in former times. I

have 'often observed that the love ofehildren in.
creases with the illness ore friend or compan.
ton, a beautiful illustration of the disinterested.
nature dime love.

t'There in homelt, Rachel, a beryl) fit rnr

fitment The doctor sal,' you might eat grapes.'

"Thank you, dear Kele: they ate very fine

Indeed: but you ellen!!! not have tempted Mir.
late and Nina w them.'

"Oh 7' replied Kate: laughing, "I love to

',tempt themto tuna them a little; it does them

kood."

oNo, I do not think so,' said Raeliel. 'I am

tot fond of quoting from the Holy Scriptures

On trivial occasions, but you must remember we

ptay not to be led int() temptation: and Kate,

Icoking on the temptation with which you temp

ted you? little eiver and the pretty bound, made

tre thinkvey.'

Witat, sister

"Won mine own V

"Yours, Rachel I did not tempt you whit
grapes.'

"Gripes!' repeated Rachel Morrison, anti.

ling, though there was sadnesi in the smile.

IA'o, ma with grapes; yet I have had My temp
tation,"

'What was it sister

will tell yen when you are old. enough to

unarstand its natureb1

trit - A,

'But I am old enough, Rachel. I shall be

seven next month. Perhapsoister, you were

tempted to tell a atoll?'
'No.'

I'o Wale tight shoos at the doleing leqson I

'No

'To go into the garden and gaider cherries
without leave 7'

6.Aro.

Oro ride tho kie.hing pony 1'

"Indeed, my Kate, you need not ,attempt to
find out. Listen to me; if it pleases God that I

live until you have completed your seventeenth

year, I will rehte to you my temptation; if,

ten to me, KatharineI am taken from you in-

to the world of spirits before you attain the beau

ty and incur the dangers of womanhood, I will
leave a written tentimony that may warn you
how to avoid the sorrows which have planted
and watered the willows that are already grow-

ing over my early grave,"
Kate did not quite understand what uher

ter meant, but she saw that her eyes were filled

with tears, and so she crept silently to her side,
and looked up into her face, and felt her heart
sad Within her. A little time and the sharp

winds den unusualty cold spring sent (the pIty

siclen said) poor Rachel Morrison to an early

grave. There was one who knew otherwise,
who knew that the iron had entered her soul,
and fastened in its core, and that her body MS
too delicate to withstand the struggles of her
mind. Her mother closed her eyes. and sorrow
ed over her bier. but not as one having no hope,
for her last blessed words wero, "I know that
my Redeemer lived) l' There was much MOM'.

4
ning in the bereaved dwelling. Kato WU able
to feel and to tell hew truly she missed.

'The glancing of her sister's eye,
The waving of her hair,

The footsteps lightly gliding by,
7he hand so small and fair.'

But little Miriam soon forgot tier troubles in the
excitement of black frocks and a crape bonnet.

Years pass as well as months; and when we
review them, we think they pass quickly. The
retrospect of both is nearly the same ; but the

prospect, how different I Katherine Morrison
had completed her seventeenth year, and was al

ready arrived et the dangerous distinction elm.
ing a belle and a beauty. She had almost
ceased to remember that her sister, whose once
beautiful feint was now pert and parcel or the

:

earth wherein it lay, left a 'written testimony" '

of her trials; that she !aid open her heart's feel.

inn hopes and disappointments for her advan-

tage; that. to prevent her sister's teare, she had

reshed her OWnfor she had torn afresh wounds

which time had clmparatively healed, and hadI

again counted the di ops of blood distilled from

her lacera.ted heart. 131y blessed child saidI

her mother, "have you forgotten poor Rachel's
legacy bow sho bequentlied you the knowk

adge of her 'temptation,' that your fate millit
not be as hers!'

She laid a row leaves of paper upon her table

fairly and plainly written; and Kate retrimmed

her lamp, and flung the garltrel from her brow,
that she might read the story of her dead sister.

"A woman, Kate, a young unmarried wo-

man's

,

trialsare generally ofthe affections:

trials of tempertrials of judgmenttrials ot

power come afterwards; but a young girl's trials

are of the henrt.

01 hope you have not yet understood what it

is to love, unless, indeed you love witty is love.'

not only for time, but for eternity,

The impression made en a young heart may bo

considered light: and yet, Katherine, it is long

oh how long ! before it wears out; I found

it so, You know the pains my dear mothet ev-

cl took to impress upon us our religious duties;

to teach us Christ allinall sufficient; and to

manifest our Nth by our works. I flier m '

that trusted too much to my own strength,

that thought too much of my own acquire-

ments. The pains bestowed on my educatio
made me superior to myself. Tim retne tt

-

- aide
,

, 0 stti

- -
-

"Ubi libertas, ibi patria.,--Cicer- o- ;1' t! I,'
11 Ltervtir DIvicuu,

.
titS IS NV COSSTRIN"
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perpetually denying his influence with my lips
lying to my own heart, practising sellIniecel)

sing psalms
reality

take once menth--- a

these

not pres-
You

aud

ri4
IA

ofo

:Tot weeks I not:leave my bed; the de- - that minds, even the most torpid, are ; the worse for wear, no mortal Inen.ists
iiite'lm (Arai', fever fur tune spared me

; awakened from their intellectual eleep, stay ite destruction.. .Time hoe'
by the maonificient aspect of a clear me well, Considering
atimmet tidy. the bight of the the liberties I nave taken with, ito ,18

hoe rens epaligled will unnumberree hae gently me le the calm eyst
eterel id this ot'eeti mitrehie ingtof my daps, where: life's second

is tees imprer.ive dam

ijnighhivrvoieLe: n, and nftha "fill' in
tewn:dgibetionbitheertsheruhuanndzondritsieng'

to mail! Here, on the golden Wall alba west I, 1A,eireToe
iieca 01 8 suip, toe mote wondrous of Iranw Olt THit writer ,111L0IDLI 1

inen'e wonders, we behold, kneeling lite not desceoded, thyfriende,ejoto a
Zseeu the earth add bides. as inany gloontý vale. Not a bit of it have
tional beinge as would form on land, reached the summittt a glorione hill,
population of a thriving sending where :he eternsl min of Hope-thin-

e,

their prayers to God of the down and mY back as fin 'clreet -

nivers ew Itat o bpet in more to to the chill winds that hied.- - ,in nty
impress On not the pride, but the OWn boaom, Here can' mount a stamp
enobling consciousness of hts divine ard look the whole landscape.-

-

of- -

origin, then this moving habitation, that past esietence I ean.point to the.rdim
conveys him front one world, to nettle blue horizen, and asy:, 'There behind
erl the fleet wilide that misty veil, lies (ha region of
to thie naval the steeds for his cy where I first pecked the shell end
journeying on the yea One -- man, equalling into the wo'rld with se
with one hand holds the reins of that eloquence that foretold'my future Call..

courser of the deep, with 0880 a this aide, I beheld the Idiom
curbs the wildest waywnrdnese of the ing garden of childhood, in ell its prise
giant needle, with en unswerving tine loveliness, where I plucked the roe
Precision. ever turning to the pole, of joy, wicked meet cider of
drawn there by power which though life, mocked at care, drove sots
invisible, acts with a continuity of force row away with a single booehoo;

chains of forged by mor side that, are the f
tal halide never pose-seedth- is needle, youth, over whie'h 1

bgareuenndePdaiwtuirtehelhoef

too, teaches God to man ! It points to blood young boiling,
the deily as unswerving aa dues Iodic striving tO ittlitiqg end emulate;
effulgent star of the Nerth and, in a nearer extend the broad plaints,
language which to the stupid needs fertile valleys. hills, enJ wood-
no commentary, proclaime thereat ed lawns of manh lod withen exteriorly
things to the undeniable refility of which vitriol of proopect here a gleam nritun..)
the tnost stubborn incredibility muet shine. and there gloomy shadow. ''

assent. 'hough they cannot be Neon
or comprehended I Some frig. SOCIETY OF WOMAN.

mente of glass, a little wood, a few No society ie profitable, bee
pieces of worthleas brainy, have given to cause le mere refining mid predue
men the 'Beane of measuring the doss live of vattiv... I that ofrefined ' &
(IMMO at which the hug are placed in' sensible weman. God enshrined pecue
relation to each other, to earth! liar goodnems the form of wothan.
Nay, even time la no longer uncertain that Might win; her gentle
and wayward in hit, flight ,,now a cap, vote mvite; ihe deeire of nor favor
iive of Man, he Mod with regular vele- - pereesde meti'd bterner stouts to leave
city around the circle marked for the path &faint's' strife, for the soma
hy gentles and art devititons are pleseatonees mid peace. But when wo
allowed bin), bat such Hid' imagine. man fella from bleet einmenee, and
tiOn scarcely conceive, eVen after rational enjoyment..., the vain- tree

eierice fibs tnade them vieible, by re- - queue, anti liottered idiaater of fabblee,
dueing them to mathematical tnensure. she is unworthy an honorable maci
tion Nu lenge left io the guidance of love, a sensible inso.'e adniiration.
uncertain Conjeetnres, in pursuing hie Beauty is then ei best
onward cilerse, the pilot, each claw, st plaything,'
each hour, knowe lee way rest 'Deer deceit."pond hie eompess in the. 'fury et, ot,

" over which fleet vese &toed, ;; the honor the chivalrous
hour that alreedr has pa ,eed, and a fere which is paid in ma land to
it will follow Selene. k.111 'proves that our men know bow

rereniocor
his way over the blue wetere, 'ler. pert virtue and.pure affection,
!mime' are hung in file slkieo, awl bie women are worthy 'ot.. ouch
nileposte are planned in the liebtrete.l Yet WOMOn shou'd he
Democratic Roview for Octbber. than mere .womeri 'to win tie.

tion, but however I might have succeeded in nerilee, butthe temptation was with me still
deceiving inesers I nent11 nu', 4"'"'n" l'i"' It kr.... Altretre attemines bad been mire-
;le knew hie power, and while he luvott niV,

trrittire: dolt ite had wittelied over
(Ali I K tte, tette my experienert widt ywieieto

eve, eliii be prayed for me. 011 to whom
the world, and remember that wiele woe TAIAZ

WiiS ,t!. to prny I his people1were not my pen-
ot love, women F;EL itihebelleVed welleect pier tie God not miGed. And yet I
endeavored to laugh te eintialdelwealtness'"tny hiilrelele,1 him in my heart of heartyprayed
'early prejuilices,"wont of worldly knowledge.' Mitre 'Kate I pray for Iiiin stilt...at reetneed
Such he termed, Coneyed words, woman's

midni,..htsbv the waysideand in secret: Lis
beet and surest safeguard, her refuge, her hope,

name is onmy lips..in my heart. My mother.
her shield and buckler. At fort I wns ahrtned,

though elle litew by bitter exnerience that two
but he never wounded my feelifig8. DnY 117

can never be aanne, exeept in the Lerdshe al-

day, secure deny afreetlene, be became more
most wished md to perform my contract-esh- e

careless in his though megave
feared that thou'en the spirit 'ewes witling,

no reason to suppose that he was guilty of in- -
the flesh was weekeand she talked of the be-

liming
fidelity. I wanted the and thecourage truth, wife savipg the uneelieving husband. It
lite Christian :nowledge to comeat his anser- - : might be eo; an4ad I married, believing that
tions, und for a long time I sheltered myseitune he believed, I w uld have borne my cross; but
der the hope, almost the beliee.that he did but the film had been raciously removed rrom mine
jest. elnd awful as it wee, still it was a-

-

come eyes; he was an a rnowledged infidel, regar

fort, it coward's comfort, truly, that has no
Ii

ding 11011(4 ordin nced of religion as mummer..

truth for foundation. My dear mother, too, ies. Could I look p to, select such a one as

trembled while she Prayed for my happiness; inv guide through 11 My father spurned me

but my father thought of the splendor of the ale 'I front hi- m- talked of te landd which I had lost,

liance, and rejoiced therein. the station I had cast tevay ? My bricie's maidd
,i

"The time approached for our union, and mourned thet their spl'Mdid dressed could not
the care, attention, and tenderness of an"- - be worn; end you, Katdt a tittle fairy of five

i

anced husband made tne almost forget what then years old, wept bitterly tte load of cake. But
I had hardly tirne to think upon amid the con- - oh 1I when he, the loved tr6, promised to be all
gratulation,' , the preperations, and the festivals !desired.- - said that rcoulditave him front the
that were to celebrate our marriage. Every one destruction into wilich woe' plungelf I did
too, naeured me how certain ? was ofhaPinneee, not share his namethen cattle ney worst temp.
and I endeavoured toyee, I ten believe it. I tation then I felt how bitter it was to

gave mysell'op to the intoxication of an unsanee remember tindho who had deceived me once,.

tified hope, and I fought against my doubts and might repeat the deception II They tell us wer

to the faults or those Love'ought fieget weChristian terrors; it was to be the last Sunday
found remetnberieg their perfections the most!Mitre our tnarriage, and eve were to take ,the dangerous ofthe two.

sacrament together. Ile bad agreed with so' Enough III we parted. He said 'il'his life, i

much seeping pleasure that we annuli' do so, his opinions became really religion, weuld I

that nailed it as a nappy omen; and on that marry him ? said yen. He went forth again

memorable Sabbath morning entered a bower into the
wohrld, andthfe forgoetmei.hol

1I
rieltnainet

whose roseb tied jessamine had been twined by irneemhafi:vinleentlhouelitlegss,illiaint extras',
Itis hands, which made them doubly dear to nue and

agent;; he has grown of the worM worldly;
It was a bright and palmy sprays were

while I have found rest and peace and hope,
bending beneath tho dew drops, and the air was and ere long- - -- ere you have these pages,
heavy with perfumeo every thing was hushed shall have been made immortal. Oh, then be.

and silent, even the song of the bird was temper loved Katherine; let your pray'elehe 'tett me not

ed in its sweetness; and I prayed- - oh I how fete be led into temptatione once being led there

ventty I prayed, that I mightthat we might lini,
by the

vanitie:dthoehptireutitsuooreds000rrttlriehlrlichreolot,
our

together find ItNe way, the truth, and the life dilKatherine Frecort
Bitterly vveep over the

bud escaped the tumult Nile compa- ora'' life which was terminated befere twenty
ny to commune with my own and Ile, summer; had stamped the perfection of beauty

to 'whom all hearts are open,' knows, thet II On her brow ;;; but I am happy to .r"ord, ti,at

prnyed more for him than for myself, Suddenly Kate was saved men mieery by Om wiedom she

gleaned from the "Temptation ofRachol Nor-

rison
the church belt minded in my enr, and I rose

to ellen(' ita blesse FMMInlong. I Wig misting ,
back tile silver eters of a clustering iessnmine A LAY t3morms.--T- he heavens teach
that curtained the arbor's entrinee, when saw God to manexclaims the prophet.

looks at the countless worlds
the object of my prayer ceming tow:trite me; per

wheeling uneheken through space, im,
lines I would riot have drawn back lind he hern pe!led their; eternal gyrations by the
alone, bet an intimnte friend. who 'wan In hove noteet end yet viewleset handl that

becn hie hride's-ma- n, wag with him, nnd e led them first in tho boundless void bid..

rdtrank beneath the mitade. As they wrenched ding them pursue, in harmonious mu..
larity. even when they seem to Ober-
ratethey laughed and tallied together, rind en Welly front their marked orbits, th .ir nmver-

-endingdett I heird what one adieu' would have given evolutions ;; wit.), I ask, thet
worble I neVer ha heard. has cast a meditating glance on these

each of the ofuniyerse;, centrethem.," 'The Seernment will tette up en omen tinle,
world, and yet, each thetn, bet a par

fiat I cermet meet you ne I intended."rl'is
tiele, atom, 'Atha great, inIi:iite i

,tentenee attracted my attention though witen whote that does not pinchir
indeed did lie spenk that was not ettentive 1 with the tnspired age, the heaveris

Croð to twin l solid earth,
Oh, how 1 shuddeled at what folluwed

too, with ita alternate and beautiois
"Then why do yeti go e Why submit to sons, its immemorial forests, its tower-

ingwhat you despise ? I would not do it for any mountain)), its gentle, Eloping blis
woman upon earth l' e

itto green valley)), ito glooming, mew
- 1,.I would do more then thnt for Barthel: lett OW, yielding tn. each breeze the trees-

tires of their various and perfumed blos-

SOMP
when once away from she will get oe

idere, the spreading praries
all her early prejudices, and become one die the far west, rolling, like this ocean,
well& Her mind is comprehensive, and 1 or their flexible undulating grabs, as waves
love for me will tend to teach her the superior., tossed about by the winds; there,

fwer-ts,r- cd wastes of Africaby
ity artillery)! over fimeal religion.'

side ortho feraty that gladdens,iithe
, 'To have a preaching wife, to be obliged .teriiiity thet saddens, the heartthet

to go to church, on Fonda), , and
bronco ofyour sisteror am, once living

the sacrament a pretty pros.
of her who pens lineswill. before )'"

pect of domestic feEity I
read thent, have faded to an outlined vision.

"Pshaw, you do !uprose thrit my
will remember n thin, pale gir I. who

ant lire is a tyro of what is to come, No, no,
flowersand musio, ror whom you gathered

1 do not intend to be canonized under the de..
the finest grapes; and the thought or her will

nomination or Saint Alfred, but it pleases her
bring back her last kissher white brow; her

could
toteda worse
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their To be our
SOUTH BANK they ehouln befitted to be our

of South Carolina to rule our hearts, they should be
hats a to 6'ino the of

vide against of There are many I

y banks are net more, is 'rattier the fault oor
The first of act sex, their all the

of the act shall be and scandals lave been
become of the charter every thrown neon them props--

or
veTtlet
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